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Welcome!

For those of you receiving this for the first time… Welcome!
The Wonder Teaching School is based in Beverley and Pocklington and serves schools within
the East Riding in the hope that, together, we can support one another to deliver the highest
quality of teaching and learning possible for our children.
Most of our programmes and materials are written and delivered by existing teachers who
are keen to share what they do and how they do it for the benefit of others. Much of what
we do carries little or no cost – we just want to make a difference.
Our key programmes are:
 Headteacher Breakfasts – bring Heads together for joint professional development
 Subject Forums – for subject leaders and teachers who would enjoy and benefit from
talking with others and sharing ideas.
 Training Videos - covering a wide range of topics, written and recorded by teachers.
 Wonder Ambassadors – our teams of teachers who can come and work with you in
your school to support and also who are prepared to let you into their classroom too.
Please get in touch if I can help you in any way with anything and I hope that we can work
together at some point over this school year and beyond.
Jonathan Chapman – Head of the Wonder Teaching School

jchapman@learningpartnership.education

learningpartnership.education

Training Sessions
…by teachers for teachers

Date & Time

Title

Outline

Host

Delivery

Cost

Monday
22nd March
at 4:30pm

EYFS
Curriculum

Delivering a quality and
challenging play-based
curriculum

Emma Garcia
Stamford Bridge

Microsoft
Stream

Free

Tuesday
23rd March
at 4:30pm

KS2 Maths

Using A.P.E. in Primary maths
assessment in the classroom

Dan Morrison
Pocklington Juniors

Microsoft
Stream

Free

Wednesday
24th March
at 4:30pm

KS1 Phonics

Detailed look at planning,
teaching and assessment for KS1
phonics

Jo Brosenitz
Melbourne

Microsoft
Stream

Free

Thursday
25th March
at 4:30pm

KS2 Literacy

What does greater depth writing
look like at KS2

Kirsty Whitworth
Pocklington Juniors

Microsoft
Stream

Free

Friday
26th March
at 4:30pm

KS1/2 EHCP

Leading the writing and
implementation of EHCPs

Katy Garland
Stamford Bridge

Microsoft
Stream

Free

Booking

Microsoft Stream allows you
to keep the content of the
session and we allow you
share it across your school!

learningpartnership.education

Subject Forums
Teachers sharing and developing together

Date & Time

Title

Outline

Host

Delivery

Cost

Monday
22nd March
at 9:30am

KS1/2
Computer
Science Forum

Insight from a Head of Computing
to support Primary teachers to help
understand their Computing
curriculum

Dave Clark
Woldgate

Microsoft
TEAMS

Free

Tuesday
23rd March

KS1/2
Geography
Forum

Geography teachers/leads come
together to share ideas of planning,
assessment and curriculum models

Kris Henderson
Wilberfoss

Microsoft
TEAMS

Free

Wednesday
24th March
at 9:30am

KS1/2
D&T
Forum

Insight from a Head of D&T to
support Primary teachers to help
understand their D&T curriculum

James Stathers
Woldgate

Microsoft
TEAMS

Free

Dave Clark says:
“My interests in computing were awakened at the age of eight when my father bought our first ever
computer, a Sinclair ZX Spectrum. I quickly realized that I enjoyed making games far more than playing
them! I went to study Software Engineering at University and took up a position at NTL (the company that
is now Virgin Media) where I worked on the roll out of the first generation of broadband internet. My role
in computing took me to a company working in identity management as a project manager, this gave me
opportunities to work with many clients including Police Special Branch, House of Parliament and the UK
ports and ferries. I also provided specialist training to clients from Dudley to Dubai!
My life took a turn back towards education when my autistic son started finding school difficult. I spent
much time assisting in school and found that many teachers do so much for each individual child. I decided
that I wanted to be a part of a team that works so hard for the next generation and I retrained, using my
skills from industry to become a computer science teacher.
Now working as the Head of Computing at Woldgate School I enjoy the variation of the curriculum and
creating programming tasks that challenge pupils abilities and keep that link to the real world, but most of
all, I try to make a difference as I know teachers have made a difference for my own children.”

Booking

Special Events
Responding to your needs and requests

Date & Time

Title

Outline

Monday
22nd March
at 4pm

Primary
Deputy/Assistant
Head Teacher
Forum (max 20)

A chance for DHTs and/or AHTs to
come together to talk about roles,
responsibilities and solutions to
issues faced

Thursday
25th March
at 9am

Head Teacher
Breakfast
(max 15 HTs)

Host

Delivery

Cost

Jonathan Chapman

Microsoft
TEAMS

Free

Microsoft
TEAMS

Free

Wonder

Focus: Leadership session for
Heads with guest speaker

Kris Henderson

Matt Messias

Wilberfoss

Booking

“Leading Self Before Others”

Matt Messias is one of those rare, highly qualified, professionals who leads by example. During his years as Founding Principal of
Atrium Studio School in Devon (when Ofsted praised him as “inspirational”), students and staff flourished under his clear, focused and
engaging leadership. Principles of integrity, compassion and a genuine desire to make a difference are the foundations of his work,
underpinned by extensive experience and a solid track record of successful outcomes in New Zealand and the UK.
Matt has developed a culture of principle-centred leadership within all the organisations in which he has worked. This has resulted in
staff taking responsibility for results, using their initiative, having a clear vision and strategy, remaining consistently aligned with
priorities, and developing positive working relationships with all stakeholders.
As a Premier League and International Football Referee, Matt was constantly under the microscope of the international media, and
therefore was required to make crucial, immediate decisions under immense pressure. He was not only an elite athlete; he was
managing a multi-million-pound business during every game. Managing conflict and stress, communicating decisions effectively to an
audience of millions and making spontaneous split-second judgement calls whilst exuding an aura of calm were all part of the job.

Date & Time

th

Tuesday 16
March at 9am

Title

Outline

Strategic
Partners Meeting

The coming together of the
Strategic Partners of the Training
School to steer and set the
direction for the coming months.

Host

Delivery

Cost

Jonathan Chapman

Microsoft
TEAMS

Free

Wonder

If you would like to attend please book using the link – equally, if you are interested in working more
closely with the Training School then please do come along to find out more.

Booking

Preview
…coming in the last term of this school year

We are going to run a training event for

EVERY DAY
of the summer term!!
Here’s a flavour…
Date & Time

Coming
after
Easter

Title

Outline

Host

Delivery

Cost

Booking

Governor/
Trustee Training

Shared sessions led by serving
Governors and Trustees to help
support other colleagues

TBC

Microsoft
TEAMS &
STREAM

Free

To
Follow

Ofsted Training:
1-2-1

We have a former Ofsted Inspector
who will work with school leaders
on all areas of preparing for Ofsted

TBC

Microsoft
TEAMS &
STREAM

Free

To
Follow

Subject Forums

A broad range of forums to support
subject leads in schools – working
together

TBC

Microsoft
TEAMS &
STREAM

Free

To
Follow

Head and
Deputy
Breakfasts

Multiple opportunity for senior
leaders to collaborate on topics of
interest

TBC

Microsoft
TEAMS &
STREAM

Free

To
Follow

Please do get in touch if you have any specific
training needs or, better still, if you want to be a part
of this! We’re all in this together and the East Riding
has a huge wealth of experience that we should all
be learning from, together!
Why look further afield!?!?
jchapman@learningpartnership.education

We can’t wait to get
starting back in schools
again – both seeing all
of our classes again in
the flesh as well as
getting stuck in to some
high quality training
and events
learningpartnership.education

